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Animalzanian Times 
Bible Verses of the Month

“This  is  my  commandment  that  ye  love  one
another, as I have loved you. Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends...These things  I  command you that  ye  love
one another.” -John 15: 12-13,17

“Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereth all sins
(KJV).” -Proverbs 10:12

President's Little Speech

Mr. Forester's (Jan.)
We have elected Mr. Fir as our President of

Pearl County.  I wish him well and pray that God will
help him with all of the decisions he will make in the
upcoming year.

What I believe is most needed in America is
revival.  America needs God a lot.  I believe that the
only  way  for  America  to  become  better  is  if  the
people become Christians.  De Tocqueville wrote,”
America is great because she is good; when America
ceases to be good, then she will cease to be great.”

Aleksander Solzhenitsyn said,” And if I were called
upon to identify briefly the principle trait of the entire twentieth century (1900s),... I would be
unable to find anything more precise and pithy than to repeat once again: Men have forgotten
God.”  Though that was said about the twentieth century, I would say that it fits the twenty-first
century as well.

Mr. Fir's (Feb.)
God bless you! Praise God for a new month to do things for more people. Enjoy your

month. God bless you.



Speeches
Mr. Fir's Victory Speech

Mr. Forester's Farewell Speech
Mr. Fir's Inauguration Speech



Mr. Fir's Victory Speech

Thank you, citizens of this county, for electing me to be your President.  I
hope that I will be as good as Mr. Forester and Mr. Rose.  Thank you for voting me into
office.  Thank you, Mr. Key, for being my competitor.  Thank you, Mr. Thomas Rose,
for wanting to become my Vice President.   I hope that you will all enjoy your next
President. 

Mr. Forester's Farewell Speech

I wish to thank all of you Animalzanians who supported me as President.  I
hope I, through God's grace, have fulfilled everything I have promised you. Thank you
for electing Mr. Fir as your third President. God bless our new President, Mr. Fir! God
bless us all as we begin a new year!  God bless Animalzania!

Mr. Fir's Inauguration Speech

Thank you so much for inaugurating me as your President. I think my new
motto will be,” Try, try, try again,” because I tried, tried and tried again and finally got to
be President.  I hope to wish you all a wonderful new year. God bless you.



         Expedition to Mt. Vernon Has Results          
Last month, we had discovered a chain of  caverns at the foot of Mt. Vernon. The expedition left

on the twenty-seventh of January and began to light and map the caverns on the first of February. While
exploring, they ran into deep gullies, wide ravines with water running through them. They are still 
exploring the caves.                              

-Ham Glinn
                                        

            
 Church News

Morning Services: 8 a.m. Evening Meetings: 6 p.m.
Women: We are beginning a woman's group which will meet every Thursday for two hours of 

prayer, reading, and study. We are also beginning a sewing and knitting circle to help the poor in 
Animalzania and the world.

Men: We are hosting a fishing trip to Fort Sumpter on the thirteenth of January and February. 
Come to Fisherman's Wharf at 5 a.m. 

All:  We are having a picnic at Rose Park on the twelfth of February. Everyone is welcome. 
Bring food, desserts, and drinks. Thank you.

-Mr. Killdown

New Bill creates Discussions
The animaliberals in Farjay made a bill which calls for (1) higher taxes, (2) a ban on cars, and 

(3) an amount given monthly to the poor. The new bill has created controversy in the Hall. The 
animaliberals say that the tax money will be used to create more roads, bridges, and jobs. The 
controversy is the fact that the roads in Pearl County are in good working condition and that we have 
many bridges, and that we have the best economy in Animalzania.  The animaliberals believe that cars 
are too “dangerous” and expen-sive to build so we should not sell any cars.  The controversy is the fact 
that cars are not dangerous thanks to Necko Gecko ElGeckie and Iceburg who has designed an 
inexpensive car that works.   Animaliberals want an amount of money given to the poor of 
Pearl County. The controversy is that the poor of Farjay are perfectly okay and do not need any help 
from the government because of 
private charities which help them find jobs,food, clothes, etc.  Also, some animals believe  that the 
government should not be giving money to people because they might get lazy and not work at all.

Many animals have been telling Mr. Fir that if he signs this legislation he has already broken his
party platforms.  Many believe that he will not sign it into law. 

-Mr. Thomas Rose

Mysterious Robbery and Murder
According to witnesses on Sunday morning    

at around 4 a.m., there was a gun shot on N. Palm      
Street.  Some neighbors had noticed that Mr. Jake-
lawyer was not up as usual, and they decided to call  on him. They soon discovered Mr. Jakelawer, 
stretched out on the living room floor, dead.  The room appeared disheveled, and some drawers in a 
cabinet had been removed.

Some people believe that Mark Tyler who owed Mr. Jakelawer a large amount of money did it.  
Neighbors of Mark Tyler have been noticing that he has not been at his home recently. Detectives 
believe that he is hiding somewhere in the city.  If you happen to see any suspicious behavior or notice 
anyone who looks like the picture please notify the Police Department. (this happened in Harmington, 
PLC).    



Valentine's Ball and Banquet
On the 14th of February, there is a ball in the    
Plaza for the married and to-be-married couples of     
Farjay. Afterward, there will be a banquet. Please arrive at six in the evening. 
-The President Mr. Fir    

Iceburg Has Created An Inexpensive Car
On February 17th, Iceburg had placed announcements throughout Farjay that he was going to be 

driving his new car the next day.  The next day, crowds arrived and waited to see him.  Iceburg drove 
his new car up and down Main Street twice and then parked it in the middle of the street.  To the 
crowd's amazement, he announced that he would sell it for the unheard-of price,$4,000.  John Killer 
drove off that morning in a shiny, new car. 

Iceburg, though begged to explain, refused to tell the secret of how he had built an inexpensive 
car until he had begun a car company.

-NR
Job Increase

Ever since Pearl County was admitted into Animalzania, the amount of jobs in Pearl County 
have increased steadily. The Bureau of the Economy has done a recent study and found that Pearl 
County has the best economy in Animal-zania and that the amount of jobs in Pearl County have 
increased. 

-B.E. (Bureau of the Economy)

Three Weddings
We are proud to announce that Jake Kin and Hellen Winters, Ross Baker and Hannah Windy,

and Philip Sulters and Amy McTyre are getting married.  We all wish them a happy wedding day and
marriage that will be long and blessed.

Jake Kin and Hellen Winters invite all of their friends and relatives to the ceremony at Mt.
Vernon Cathedral on the twenty-first of January at two in the afternoon. 

Ross  Baker  and Hannah Windy would  like  to  invite  their  relatives  to  the  ceremony at  the
Church in Farjay on His Way Street on the first of February at noon.

Philip Sulters and Amy McTyre are getting married at the scenic Bay Park south of Farjay near
Derwin's Rock on January seventeenth at nine in the morning.  They invite the town to their wedding
ceremony and the relatives to the banquet afterward. 

May God give them fair weather for their wedding days and bless them.
-Pastor James K. Lington of Kingburn, Pearl County (Pl.C.)

The Orwill and Wright's Productions Is Coming to Town
On February 20th, the classic Orwill and Wright Productions is coming to town to spend three

months of putting out to the audience classic, old plays, dances, and songs.
To see every production, you should come every Monday and Saturday at five in the afternoon

to the Plaza. Many productions are, at least, two to three hours long, and it is advised that you bring a
snack to eat.

-Mr. Pinque



World News

Colonization Ship Has Left For Lin
The colonization ship, Rendulfa, left for the new colony Lin.  At least 1,982 Animals left for 

Lin.   They left on the twenty-first of February.
There are some building materials aboard the ship.  They mean to establish a settlement and 

begin to plant crops in the planet's soil.  They are expected to arrive on Lin in a week.  
-A.S.S.E

Plan for Solar System Jump Gates
The A.S.S.E.'s research scientists discovered a way to jump from system to system in a matter 

of minutes depending on how far away the gates are from one another.  
They set up their second pair of experimental jump gates between our solar system and 

Zintelma, a solar system that is 1,009,000 miles away (the first experiment sent the ships off into some 
weird galaxy, but they have repaired the gate.).   They sent a space ship through the gate and it arrived 
in Zintelma fifteen minutes later.   The return trip took the same amount of time.

A.S.S.E.'s plans are to build jump gates that led to the colonies.   They mean to build a robotic 
security system that will not allow any ship to jump to another gate unless it knows a certain password. 
The only problem we have with the jump gates is that they sometimes do not work right and send ships 
to unknown locations.   A.S.S.E. Has decided not to use any jump gates until better and more reliable 
ones have been built.
-Mr. Kintoll

Russia Sent Off A Successful Space Shuttle
Animalzania and England are no longer the rulers of space.  Russia has finally found a 

successful space shuttle.  Though the first three space shuttles exploded, the Zugrught has been 1 hour 
28 minutes and 34 seconds in space.  Krught Zingoft and Liogh Frught were the pilots of the 
expedition.
-Mr. Lintollo

A.S.S.E.'s Plans for a Lunar Base
A.S.S.E. has plans for building the first lunar base on the Moon.  Twelve years ago, A.S.S.E. 

landed on the Moon, and have now finished their plans for the Lunar Base.  The Lunar Base is planned 
to be built on the Plain of Serenity between the Osgoth Mountains and the Risgoth Mountains.  It is 
supposed to study space and act as a station for supply ships from the colonies. A.S.S.E.'s plans were 
published on the 12th of February.  They mean to send out a building ship and crew to the moon in 
March.
-A.S.S.E. Robert Rillo Mark
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~ Cinquain Poem: ~

Love
Is a plan

Sealed with a kiss
Joy and peace we will share

 A wedding

How do you write cinquain poems?  Well, there are five lines in the poem.  The first names the
title of the poem it is two syllables long (often people write about the seasons using these poems).  The
second line describes the title. It is four syllables long.  The third line tells an action. It is six syllables
long.  The fourth line tells a feeling.  It is eight syllables long.  The fifth line states another name for the
title, and it is two syllables long.

~ “His Love” ~
The waves of life are swift, 

And deceivingly sweet.
 But Jesus' love is sweeter,

His un-deceivable love is stronger
Than any other.

His love grows sweeter,
Day by day,

As we fellowship.
Every moment, every minute,

Every hour, every day,
He shows me all the way: 
How His love saves me!

How His grace sustains me!
How His love 
Is truly sweet.

~ These poems are written by Courtney Riojas
~ We apologize that there is no story in this issue.
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Thank you 
for reading our

newspaper!

We hope it has been a blessing!

Editor: Courtney Riojas

Illustrator: Courtney Riojas

Reporters: Josiah and Courtney Riojas 
(William Burgs and Elysabeth McDunn)

Printers: Mr. Riojas and Courtney Riojas

If you would like to submit a story, poem, or fictional article or if you would like to become a member
or get the newspaper monthly, you can send it to or call:

2315 Sequoia St., Selma, CA 93662

(559) 891-1823

We love getting your stories, poems, and articles!

Next months is coming...


